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Proud Traditions . . . Worthy Missions
Continue on in Division 16
Decade after decade, Division 16 continues the tradition of serving mariners on the Tennessee River and surrounding waterways. We are adding new members
in numbers like we haven't seen in years and Vessel Examinations are on track to break our all time records. As our missions broaden out evermore we are
finding different areas of interest that are attracting new members. Our increasing involvement in "Social Media" is attracting a younger, tech-savvy audience
that will be the lifeblood of our organization for many more decades to come. Whether it's our professional websites, timely blog, or even this electronic
newsletter, we're making the changes necessary to keep up with the future. Our own Commandant, CG Admiral Thad Allen had this to say about "Social Media",
"It is critically important that the senior leaders of the Coast Guard understand what technology is doing today, how it is changing, and how we must change with it."
" Social Media takes out the middle man and lets interested parties communicate nearly directly with one another." With the link on our blog page you can read
Admiral Allen's blog posts and leave him a comment if you wish.
From assisting a swamped sailboat over 40 years ago, to giving a boy and his dad a vessel safety check last week, Division 16 stands ready to take on the
challenges of new horizons wherever they may be.
A CG Auxiliary facility assists an overturned sailboat on Lake Chickamauga,
circa 1960s. Note the khaki uniforms, combination hats, and NO LIFEJACKETS!
Photo: Cecil Pearce, The Chattanooga Times

On a much calmer day, Rudy Achata gives a
passing grade to Gerald Brown and his young crew.
Photo: Greg Defriese
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From the Bridge

Editor's note: There are numerous times I get a photo
of our members in action that would make a great
addition to our newsletter, but because someone is
out of uniform, or not wearing it correctly, the photo
cannot be used. Please don't be embarrassed to
check your fellow members and point out something
that needs correcting. For our unit to look sharp, we
ALL have to look sharp. The number one complaint
that we hear from the active duty Coast Guard is how
some of us look in their uniform. Take pride in your
uniform and take pride in yourself.

Greetings to all Division 16 members and especially to those of you who have just
recently joined us, WELCOME.
It is to this last group that I want to address most of my comments, although they
are just as important to our "old" members.
What I want to talk about is UNIFORMS. The Coast Guard Auxiliary is the
UNIFORMED, civilian arm of the United States Coast Guard. I know we are not
required to wear a uniform except to certain functions, however every time I put on
the uniform, TBL, ODU, or BDB I stand a little taller, my belly gets pulled in a little
smaller and I feel proud that I am a small part of such a great organization.
Now that we are feeling better about wearing a uniform, lets go further and wear it
properly. The AUX manual has pictures and descriptions on how to wear the
different uniforms properly. If you don't have an AUX manual tell me, there are
internet connections that have this information.
The Coast Guard Commandant recommends that a new member's first uniform
should be the ODU, operational dress uniform. The new untucked is available to new
members. The next uniform should be the Tropical blue.
I would like all members to strive to wear the different uniforms properly and
PROUDLY.
Now I will climb down from my soapbox and tell all of you what a pleasure it has
been to me as your Division Commander to have such a wonderful group of people
to work with. Guys you have stepped up to the plate and knocked one out of the
park. I mentioned in my first Div. meeting that I was embarrassed at the district
conference because of the lack of rewards for Div-16. Let me tell you now that was a
misconception on my part. The true rewards are right here at home, the way all of
you have responded to patrols, vessel inspections and recruitment is all the reward I
need.
It has been my pleasure and honor to have served as your DCDR this past year, and if
the nominating committee sees fit to ask I will proudly serve next year.
SEMPER PARATUS
Jim Myers, DCDR-16
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OPS

On Sunday, 23 August, we conducted a QE patrol for Greg Defriese (Initial Coxswain
Certification), and Kathleen and John Sharer (3 Year Crew Recertification). All three
candidates did very well and we welcome a new coxswain into Division 16. When
Greg's paperwork comes back from DIRAUX making his certification official, Division
16 will have 12 Coxswains and 13 Crewmembers. However, we still have seven
members who must take their 3 Year Crew Recertification Check Ride before the end
of 2009 and we have three who are ready to take their initial Crew Certification Check
Ride. Obviously, we are not finished with training patrols.
Knowing how I like statistics, I offer the following as a summary of our operational
activities as of 1 September.
- Operations Training - 11 patrols, 39 members involved, 65 patrol hours, 247 manhours
- Safety Patrols - 8 patrols, 24 members involved, 62.5 patrol hours, 170.5 man-hours
- Regatta Patrols - 14 patrols, 45 members involved, 83.6 patrol hours, 268.7 manhours
- Totals - 33 patrols, 108 members involved, 211.1 patrol hours, 686.2 man-hours
We have a long way to go with Regatta Patrols. In September
we have the Labor Day Patrols and the Tennessee River
Blueway Kayak and Canoe Race; In October, the Youth Sailing
Regatta and Chattanooga Head Race and in November, the
Head of the Hooch and Christmas Parades.
Division 16 has come far in the recruiting process this year
with all four flotillas adding members. I recognize how much
effort went into making this happen. From an operations
standpoint I am particularly pleased with the number of
younger recruits we have. This probably will result in a number
of young, enthusiastic new crew members. The division, as a
whole, will benefit greatly from this, taking some of the patrol
load off the more seasoned members (yours truly exempted, of
course).
Ray Veldman
SO-OP, Division 16
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The Proudest Day of My Life

by Tim Hooker

This past Thursday was the proudest day of my life.
And, that's saying something, because I've got a lot to feel good about. The day I married my Rhonda was the happiest day of my life. Every time I've earned
an academic degree, I've felt a sense of accomplishment. And, every time I publish a book, I feel like I'm sending a postcard to the future.
But, this past Thursday was the proudest day of my life. It was the day I became an officer in the United States Coast Guard Auxiliary.
I know all too well what Langston Hughes was talking about, when he wrote about "a dream deferred." As a little kid, my favorite toys were my G.I. Joes and
little green army men. I couldn't have cared less about dump trucks and race cars. I didn't pine away for Erector Sets or Tinker Toys or Lincoln Logs or Legos.
I wanted military toys. And, I loved war movies. My mother did her best to keep them away from me, claiming she didn't want to see what might happen to
her sons. But, every chance I got, I watched them. And, to this day,, I still love war movies.
But, for better or for worse, when the time came, I wasn't able to join. The draft was over and Reagan had just swapped guns for hostages. So, there wasn't a
high demand for soldier boys. I'd get excuses from the recruiting office like "You're seven pounds too heavy" or "You slept-walked when you were 13." If it
had been war-time, they would have snatched me up. Later, I thought that, if I couldn't be in the military, I could be a nameless faceless government
bureaucrat. At the state level, I aced the tests in Nashville. But, when I'd go on a job interview, the first thing out of the interviewer's mouth would be, "You're
over-qualified for this job; you're not going to get it." At the federal level, I tried going to the hiring center at the federal building in Atlanta. It was about six
months after the Oklahoma City bombing and, after running a gauntlet of security checkpoints, I finally got to the hiring center, only to find it was an
empty room. So, part of me gave up. It didn't matter how much I loved my country. It didn't matter how much I wanted to serve. The most I was ever going
to be was a taxpayer, one of the sheep to be sheared.
Then, a couple of years ago, I was watching one of my favorite shows-- Boston Legal. And, in that particular episode, Denny was obsessed with getting into
something that would let him wear a uniform. So, he showed up at the office one day, in uniform, having joined the Coast Guard Auxiliary. As always, I
enjoyed the episode and,, when it ended, I went to bed and proceeded to quickly forget about it.
Throughout my life, I've always volunteered for something. Whether it was in church or at school or in the community, I've always done my regular gig and
then something additional on the side. But, the economic meltdown started way before September 2008; the tender mercies of The Decider were felt in my
pocketbook as early as 2004.
Then, about a year ago, I was diagnosed with The Hillbilly One-Two Punch, i.e., High-Blood Pressure and TType II Diabetes. And, my wife showed me on paper
where we didn't need as much money as I thought we did. I didn't have to go-go-go 24/7. I could back off a bit. I could jiggle my schedule, to slow down
and enjoy life a little.
So, one day, we were walking out of Cameron's and I picked up a pamphlet from the Civil Air Patrol. It talked about how it was the civilian, uniformed, allvolunteer branch of the Air Force. And, it looked pretty cool.
Tim Hooker (center)
But, I knew I was a boat guy.
gets the "Grand Tour"
And, I remembered Denny Crane in his Coast Guard Auxiliary uniform and I said to myself, "That's it."
of Coast Guard
StationTybee Island
I went home and googled it. I filled out the info form and clicked "Send." The local commander
by a couple of
contacted me. I visited a conference in Knoxville. I visited a flotilla meeting in Chattanooga.
friendly Coasties.
And, I was hooked.
Photo by Rhonda
Hooker
Granted, I don't own a boat. I can barely float, much less swim. And, the only way I can tell "port" from
"starboard" is by reminding myself that the word "port" has four letters, just like "left." So, "right" and
"starboard" has to be the other direction.
But, I've found a place were I can fit in.
I've found a place where I can live out a life-long dream.
So, on the weekends, I put on my freshly-starched regulation tropical blue shirt and my dark blue shorts
and my official Coast Guard Auxiliary belt buckle and my official Coast Guard Auxiliary ball cap and my
little white socks and my spotless white tennis shoes. And, as my beloved Rhonda walks me to the door,
I sometimes feel a lump in my throat.
See, for the first time in my life, I get to say, "My country needs me."
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New Sew-on Insignias for the ODU uniform
The Operational Dress Uniform, after a few
changes, is here to stay. It will now become our
primary uniform to be used at almost all functions
such as patrols, meetings, vessel examinations, and
public affairs events. National is now
recommending that all new members purchase
the ODU as their first uniform since it can be used
for most purposes. Now any new member is
entitled to receive the new untucked version with
the rest of us eligible in the near future. All
insignias are to be sewn on and some new
versions are now available. See more details in the
directive at right:

1. Coast Guard specifications for sew-on versions of Auxiliary insignia
(i.e. - collar insignia for elected/appointed offices; qualification
devices) have been developed and applied to production through the Coast
Guard Exchange System (CGES). These new Auxiliary sew-on insignia have
begun to arrive at CGES stores across the country.
2. The collar insignia have a black "A" sewn on them. They represent the
new sew-on standard for Auxiliary elected/appointed offices, and they
replace sew-on insignia that have either a blue or red "A".
3. Recognizing that many Auxiliarists wear sew-on insignia that have either
a blue or red "A", a phase-in period is established for transition to these
new sew-on insignia. The phase-in period shall end on December 31, 2010.
After that date, the new sew-on insignia shall be the only authorized sew-on
insignia for wear on appropriate Auxiliary uniforms.
4. In addition to availability at CGES stores, these insignia will also
soon be available for order through:
- The Coast Guard Auxiliary Association Inc. web site
(www.shopauxiliary.com - use the "Members Only" link and
login with your Employee ID and Auxiliary e-Directory password).
- The Vanguard web site (www.vanguardmil.com/store/index.php).
5. The Ninth District - Western Region's Material Store will have these new
sew-on insignia at the upcoming National Conference in Chicago, IL.
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Welcome our new DIRAX for 08E

LCDR Bill Butler USCG

LCDR Bill Butler USCG

Division 16 never misses an opportunity to have cake
. . . and maybe make a sweet impression on our new boss!
Who in the world is listening to talk radio at 0600?
Hopefully a lot of fishermen on the way to the water!
COMO Dave Maul and Jim Myers, DCDR Div 16, field calls from listeners on
the Tony Sanders Outdoors show.
For a video excerpt, see the Div 16 blog at: http://uscgauxdiv1608e.blogspot.com/

Crew from the USCGC Ouachita teach Damage Control/Firefighting to an
enthusiastic group of Naval Sea Cadets. The 2-day class was taught at the SSD.
David Cox, far left, (your eNews editor) was privileged to attend a 3-day
Public Affairs training class at USCG Air Station San Diego in June.
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Team Coast Guard Leadership Summit

COMO Dave Maul makes a point to Bradford Clark USCG,
Sector Ohio Valley as Rudy Achata, FC 16-07 looks on.
Plenty of great food and great ideas

A Leadership Summit was held at the Chattanooga SSD involving
Auxiliary, active duty Coast Guard and USCG Reserves. The idea was to
bring together leaders from the three groups to discuss many issues
and to provide input on how we can do a better job of truly being ,
"Team Coast Guard." District 08E COMO Dave Maul and Jim Myers,
DCDR Div 16 represented the Auxiliary along with other elected
officers. The active duty Coast Guard was represented by Tony
Economy from the Cutter Ouachita, Josh McTaggert from MSD
Nashville, Bradford Clark from Sector Ohio Valley, John Samoulis from
SSD Chattanooga, and Gary Petty USCG Reserves. Several other active
duty Coasties were present and two, Aaron Boykin and Brad
VanHoose, did an outstanding job on the grill! Many great ideas were
swapped and now it's up to us to get them into operation. Similar
events such as this are planned for the future so we can all get to
know each other a lot better and work together more.
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Clockwise from bottom left: 5 new members of Flotilia 16-07 kept Jim Myers, DCDR, busy with
his fingerprinting skills. Flotilia 16-02 held it's spring cruise on the houseboat, Money Pit.
National Marina Day brought a large crowd to Chickamauga Marina and Div 16 set up a
information tent and did a lot of VEs.

Photos by Tim Hooker
Photos by David Cox
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SPARC (Sports, Arts & Recreation of Chattanooga)
18 July 2009 Patrol by Ray Veldman, SO-OP

Congratulations
to Rudy Achata
Div 16's first

Recreational
Boating
Safety
Program
Specialist

On 18 July, Division 16 supported an event sponsored by SPARC to allow
handicapped people to experience on-water activities. The event utilized
pontoon boats, jet skis, and runabouts giving rides or pulling water toys and
specially configured wakeboards affording the handicapped of all ages a
chance to enjoy water activities. Over 200 volunteers made the event possible.
Activities began at 0800, after a planning meeting with all the volunteers, and
ended at 1630. Obviously, extreme emphasis on safety was the order of the day.
The function of the Auxiliary patrol boats was to slow all non participating
boats down to idle speed and keep them away from boats involved in the
event. We used two boats belonging to Ray Veldman and Wayne Suckow with
Jim Myers and Steve Adams crewing for Ray and Greg Defriese crewing for
Wayne.
The event can only be described as a tremendous success due to the
exhaustive planning of the SPARC committee led by Debbie Hightower. Both
Auxiliary crews remarked that they will never forget the smiles on the faces of
the handicapped kids sitting on the jet skis between two adults, the adults with
missing limbs riding on wake boards, and those simply going for a ride on the
pontoon boats. We were thanked numerous times by committee members and
were told that in the past they had to suspend activities because of private
boat wakes. That was not a problem with our presence.
This event will be held the third Saturday of July each year at the same location,
Possum Creek. It goes without saying that we will be there. We all agreed that
this was the most rewarding patrol we have had.

LCDR Bill Butler presents the
certificate as Jim Myers, DCDR,
pins the new award to Rudy's
uniform. Nice looking pin!

Photos by David Cox
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Photo by Cecil Pearce, The Chattanooga Times

. . .as our flag waves on
Mark your Calendars Now!

Division 16 Change of Watch
aboard the historic riverboat

Delta Queen
Sunday, 13 DEC 2009
more details to follow

Stay Connected Online!
Division 16 Webpage:
http://a08216.uscgaux.info/index.html
Flotilia 16-02 Webpage:
http://a0821602.uscgaux.info/
Division 16 Blog page:
http://uscgauxdiv16-08e.blogspot.com/

Photo by David Cox at the Chattanooga National Cemetery

